Team Moana Homework
Set Homework:
The set homework from Team Moana teachers will consist of spelling, maths and a requirement to read every night then
record the reading in a Reading Log. Homework books are required to be brought to school every Friday. Homework is
only expected to be completed four nights a week.
If a parent has any concerns about homework, or the week has been a busy one and your child has not been able to
complete their set homework tasks, then please either write a note in their homework book or email their class teacher
before Friday.

Team Moana Optional Homework Challenges

Team Four students have the option of completing the Team Moana Optional Homework Challenges throughout the
school year. The Optional Homework Challenges are designed to:
 Be fun, interesting and motivating
 Foster a love of learning and extending yourself
 Collaborate between home, school and the wider community
 Develop an appreciation of the environment, the art and the giving of time to others
 Develop useful and practical skills
 Promote excellence
Participation in these Homework Challenges is optional and when students satisfactorily complete a defined number of
challenges they will receive a badge signifying their achievement. At the end of the year the Team Moana teachers will
meet to determine if any student’s work has been consistently to an excellent standard and those students may be
awarded an “Excellence “ badge.
To achieve the awards the students:

 Are required to complete a minimum of seven challenges
 May do more than seven challenges if you wish
 Must complete at least one challenge from each category
 May design your own challenges with the help of your parents and teachers. These must be approved by your
teacher and presented on a Task Sheet before beginning the challenge.

 Must meet with your teacher to show that you have completed each challenge (self-check, parent check and
some evidence).

